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12.

The Media Ownership Bill - 
A Divided Senate

Raani Costelloe provides an update on the cross media ownership debate.

T
he Senate Environment, 
Communications, Information 
Technology and the Arts 
legislation committee (Committee) 

released its Report on the Broadcu.sting 
Services Amendment (Media Ownership) 
Bill 2002 (Bill) on 19 June 2002. The 
Bill was introduced into Parliament in 
late March 2002 and was immediately 
referred to the Committee. The 
Committee invited submissions and held 
public hearings at which it heard from 
interested parties.

The Bill proposes to amend the 
Broadcasting Services Act 1992 (BSA) 
by repealing media-specific foreign 
ownership restrictions and creating an 
exemption to the cross-media ownership 
restrictions which would permit a person 
or company controlling a commercial 
radio licence, a commercial television 
licence and/or a newspaper in the same 
licence area (each a media operation) 
provided that separate editorial processes 
are maintained between the individual 
media operations.

The Report is in two parts:

• one part being the view of 
Government Senators comprising the 
majority of the Committee which 
supports the Bill subject to some 
recommendations; and

• the other part being the dissenting 
view of the minority Committee 
members of the Australian Democrats

and Australian Labor Party (ALP) 
which rejects rite Bill and calls for a 
broader inquiry into the media 
industry.

The Bill therefore faces a difficult passage 
through the Senate given that the 
Government requires the support of 
members of opposition parties in the 
Senate to ensure that it is enacted, 
particularly the ALP and the Australian 
Democrats. While the ALP has indicated 
support for the repeal of media-specific 
foreign ownership restrictions while 
opposing the cross-media ownership 
amendments, the Government has said 
that it will only deal with foreign 
ownership and cross-media together in 
one package and not separately.

CURRENT CROSS MEDIA & 
FOREIGN OWNERSHIP 

RESTRICTIONS * •

The BSA presently prevents any one 
person controlling more than one of the 
following in any geographic licence area:

• a commercial free-to-air television 
licence;

• a commercial radio licence; or

• a major newspaper.

The BSA contains specific foreign 
ownership restrictions with respect to 
free-to-air and pay television licences, 
including:

• free-to-air television: foreign persons 
must not be in a position to control a 
free-to-air television licence and the 
total of foreign interests must not 
exceed 20%;

• pay television: foreign interests are 
limited to a 20% company interest in 
a pay television licence for an 
individual and a 35% company 
interest in aggregate.

A person is regarded to be in a position 
to exercise control of a licence, company 
or newspaper if the person has company 
interests exceeding 15%. Company 
interests can be shareholding, voting, 
dividend or winding-up interests. The 
Australian Broadcasting Authority 
f ABA) may also have regard to other non
company interest factors in determining 
the issue of control.

In addition to the BSA, there are controls 
on foreign investment in the media under 
the Foreign Acquisitions and Takeovers 
Act 1975 (Cth) (FATA). In summary:

• all media: all direct (ie, non
portfolio) proposals by foreign 
interests to invest in the media sector 
irrespective of size are subject to prior 
approval under the Government’s 
foreign investment policy on a 
national interest basis. Proposals 
involving portfolio share holdings of 
5% or more must also be approved;
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newspapers: ihe maximum permitted
r”rciS" 1 non-port I'olio) 

miuests nati,,,,,,! and
It ropol.ian newspapers is 30%.
IIh il 2= & limn on any single 

ioteign shareholder. The aggregate
Zhi'rir!><tlU> l,miC IOr Pr'^iiwiai and 
suburban newspapers is 50%.

ABOLITION of media 
SPECIFIC FOREIGN OWNERSHIP RESTRi^TirtMe

sTDecmnf,,IO-°SeS repeal tbe medfu-
m l R^>rLMh1 “WncrshiP resiriclions
'.KBSAwtththeeriectthatallforei^ 
wnu.ship mvestment in media will be 

y "“f’Jf1 <‘> the general foreign 
ownership laws under FATA which take 
nccoum ot national interest concerns 

le Government s rationale is (hat the 
current restrictions impede investment in 
Austral,a and that the repeal of the 
lestnctions would result in a more 
competitive media sector,
Cross-media ownership exemption

The Bill docs not propose to repeal the 
cross-media ownership restrictions 
Instead, n creates a regime whereby an 
entity seeking to take control of a set of 
'uedm operations (in circumstances 
wieie control would breach the BSA)
may apply to the ABA for an exemption
certificate. The holder of an exemption 
certificate wtll not he in breach of the 
cross-media rules provided that the 
conditions ot the certificate are met.

The application must identify the set of 
operations currently controlled and 
proposed to be controlled, and include 
proposed organisational charts and 
edironal policies that show how each 
media operation will achieve separate

• editorial policies;

• editorial decision-making; and
• editorial news management, news 

compilation processes, and news 
gathering and interpretation 
capabilities.

Provided that separation is maintained in 
these areas, the relevant media operations 
may share resources and co-operate.

The rationale behind the exemption 
certificate regime is that it protects 
diversity of news sources and opinions 
while allowing for common control of 
media operations.

The ABA must issue an exemption 
certificate if it is satisfied that the 
conditions included in the application are

sufficiently specific and detailed to meet 
<hc objective ol editorial separation for the 
relevimt set ot medi;i opemiions.

The observance of the objectives is a 
condition of the entity’s relevant 
commercial television or radio 
broadcasting licence. The ABA's 
enforcement powers include notification 

a "censee to rectify a breach and the 
suspension or cancellation of a licence. 
Regional news

The Bill also provides for new licence 
conditions on regional commercial 
television and radio broadcasting 
licensees which are subject to an 
exemption certificate to maintain 
existing or minimum levels of local 
news and information.

SENATE REPORT -
majority view

The Report supported the rationale of the 
Bill and concluded that the Bill should be 
enacted subject to the following four 
i ecommendations. of which three relate to 
regional media issues which is a highly 
sensitive area within the Coalition of 
Libera! and National Parties comprising 
tbe Government: c

* where a media company has a cross
media exemption, it be required to 
disclose its relevant cross-media 
holding when it reports on issues or 
matters ''elating to that holding (f0!- 
example. when there is a cross
promotion);

* the Government consider extendina its
requirement tor the provision of local 
news and information by regional 
media companies the subject of a cross
media exemption certificate to all 
regional media companies irrespective 
of cross-media interests provided that 
there is sufficient flexibility so as not 
to undermine the financial viability of 
regional broadcasters; ‘

DISSENTING MINORITY 
VIEW

A minority dissenting report by the ALP 
and Australian Democrat members of the 
Committee opposed the rationale of the 
Bill in respect of cross-media ownership 
arguing that the Bill would result in 
concentration of media ownership 
amongst three commercial media 
companies which is against the public 
interest. They rejected the Government’s 
view that new technology such as the 
Internet has resulted in greater diversity 
m media because of the dominance of 
existing media companies in new 
platforms.

The dissenting report was highly critical 
ot the exemption certificate regime on the 
basis that it was ineffective and overly 
interventionist. It also raised the issue that 
the regime may be open to legal challenge 
on the basis of it being unconstitutional Tn 
lespect ot its regulation of newspaper 
editorial processes.
The Australian Democrats opposed 
amendments media-specific foreign 
ownership restrictions that would allow 
foreign control of media operations 
Conversely, the ALP was .supportive in 
principle ol the provisions in the Bill 
which allow foreign control provided that 
national interest considerations remain.

CONCLUSION '

e utn auurcss uu 
concerns raised in die majority Report ana 
introduce the Bill into Parliament 
However, the substantial rejection of the 
Bill by the minority parties in the Senate 
's going to make it difficult for the 
Government to enact the Bill.

The views expressed m this article are 
those of the author and not necessarily 
those of the firm or its clients. '

in regional markets, cross-media 
exemptions should only be allowed in 
relation to proposals that could result 
m a media company having cross
ownership in only two of the three 
generic categories of newspapers, 
radio and television. This effectively 
maintains a cross-media restriction on 
a company controlling all three media 
opeiations in one licence area;

ti t- associate atthe Sydney office of Aliens Arthur 
Robtnson

the Government investigate the 
feasibility of providing appropriate 
incentives for regional media to 
provide local content, such as licence 
rebates.
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